Services
at a
Glance

Customers around
the world rely on
Extreme Networks for
running voice, video
and data, all on one
network, accessed
by either wired or
wireless connectivity.

Realize More of Your Network’s Potential
Extreme Networks® comprehensive service and support
solutions help you optimize your network and protect your
investment. Our innovative spirit, outstanding products,
and customer commitment have enabled us to build some
of the largest converged networks in the world. We offer
knowledgeable and experienced networking professionals
who can assist you in all phases of the network lifecycle—
planning, designing, implementing, operating and optimizing
the network.
We empower you with the tools that help you move from
reactive to proactive management of your network. There’s
more to your network than you see now—we can help you
realize more of your network’s potential.

Extreme Networks Value
Extreme Networks, Inc. was founded in 1996 to ease the
complexity of networking. The company leveraged its unique
perspective to solve the problems of network bottlenecks
and led the Gigabit Ethernet revolution with the creation of
its Layer 3 switching solutions. It is this dedication to solving
customer problems that enables Extreme Networks to
continuously develop award-winning technology.
Today, the company offers an innovative approach to
managing the convergence of applications occurring within
networks. By building “open” products—those that adhere to
standards and can be easily integrated into non-proprietary
networks—Extreme Networks allows customers to architect an
infrastructure that includes the required security, availability
and flexibility. With its open platform, ExtremeXOS®,
Extreme Networks permits enterprises and metro Ethernet
service providers to easily integrate best-in-class technologies
to define their own technology path—one that meets
their needs.

Professional Services

Maintenance and Support

Access Expertise When You Need It

Protect Your Network Investment

As networking technology continuously evolves, so does
the design and use of networks. Choosing networking
technologies is a complex process and implementing them
to meet your business needs can stretch your internal
resources to the limit. Extreme Networks Professional
Services team helps you save time and avoid expensive errors.

You have made significant investments in your network—
now you can protect your Extreme Networks investment
with ExtremeWorks® Maintenance and Support. Maintenance
and support aids in the successful operation of your network
by providing you with assistance to maintain high availability
and reduce risks. ExtremeWorks helps you to operate and
manage your network on a day-to-day basis, 24x7x365, and
provides you with the security of knowing that you have
access to expertise and support when the unexpected occurs.

Our knowledgeable and experienced networking professionals
can assist in you maximizing your network productivity in all
phases of the network lifecycle—evaluation, planning, design,
implementation, optimization and management. Our team can
tailor a solution to meet your specific network requirements
by providing expertise in the following key networking
segments:

Preventive maintenance helps you avoid future issues while
access to our Technical Assistance Center (TAC) team and
eSupport website enable you to quickly research and
resolve issues. Our ExtremeWorks service contract includes:

• Convergence of voice, video and data

• Global Technical Assistance Centers 24x7x365

• Network architecture and design

• Software release updates

• Security

• Flexible hardware replacement options, ranging from
Advanced Hardware Replacement (AHR) to factory
return and replace.

• Wireless
• Network implementation, resiliency and reliability
Choose from consulting services with predefined deliverables,
or we’ll build custom services specifically designed to meet
your business goals.
• Consulting services are packaged services for a fixed fee
that address the most common network implementation
and management issues, including QoS, VoIP and multicast.
• Customized services include project management, resident
engineering, installation services, and managed deployment.
To learn more about how Extreme Networks Professional
Services team can help you meet your needs go to:
www.extremenetworks.com/go/expertise

• eSupport (online information portal):
–– Troubleshooting guides, release notes and
training materials
–– Service requests documentation, tracking
and management
–– Access to an extensive knowledge database
For details on ExtremeWorks Maintenance and Support
offerings go to:
www.extremenetworks.com/go/supportdescription

Education and Training
Proactively Manage Your Network
Traditional transaction-based maintenance and support
works well in small to medium sized networks, but as
network size and complexity grow many IT leaders are left
needing more. The Premier Services Program (PSP) takes
maintenance and support to the next level by providing
tools and designated resources that know your network, its
intricacies and service history.
Premier Services Program – Foundation
PSP Foundation offers a closer connection between you
and Extreme Networks by providing a centralized customer
experience through designated resources, proactive change
notification, and ongoing incremental improvement recommendations to your network providing the best overall user
experience. This enables organizations to move away from a
defensive break fix position toward a proactive service model.
To learn more about Extreme Networks Premier Services
Program go to:
www.extremenetworks.com/go/pspdescription

Develop In-house Expertise
Networks are constantly changing to meet evolving business
needs. Skilled IT professionals can lead you through the
challenges of meeting your network demands today and
tomorrow. Extreme Networks provides you with the education
and training to develop your in-house technical expertise, to
help you increase productivity, and to maximize your
network investment. Our mix of online training and labbased, hands-on learning enable you to:
• Stay ahead of the technology curve
• Keep up with the latest networking advances
• Attain in-depth knowledge of Extreme Networks solutions
• Learn to deploy and manage Extreme Networks
products and software
Our education courses are offered globally through authorized
training partners in local languages and regional locations.
We also provide a series of complimentary online courses
available on our website or through your mobile device.
There are two core certification levels with additional
certifications available for specialized topics such as
wireless, data center, and automation.
• Extreme Networks Specialist (ENS)—Advanced
configuration, management, maintenance, and
troubleshooting of Extreme Networks products.
• Extreme Networks Associate (ENA)—Installation,
configuration, and management of Extreme Networks
products.
For our full training catalog visit
www.extremenetworks.com/go/training

What Our
Customers Say:
“...Extreme Networks robust Quality of Service
capabilities and unsurpassed reliability can support
converged applications such as voice and video without
compromising other traffic. It’s an ideal solution...
Extreme Networks has engineers who know us and
understand our network, as well as a responsive TAC
staff who make our concerns their priority...”
“By providing workarounds to potential problems we
might experience in the future, the PSP Foundation
program has allowed us to deliver the uptime our user
community demands from the network”
“...they’re there when we need them, adhere to our
scheduling needs, and when we have a project, they do it,
and do it right the first time...”
“...Extreme Networks approach to service was truly
centered on the customer...”
“...Extreme Networks team was there to provide their
expertise. They even trained our staff on how to most
effectively and efficiently manage the network going
forward...”
“...We wanted an increase in network capability, and
the ability to leverage our network investment into the
future as we deploy new applications. Working with
Extreme Networks team of service professionals, we
were able to do that...”
“...Their experience working in multi-vendor environments
with multiple mission critical applications is invaluable.
They understand the urgency involved with network
issues, and have worked with us to ensure that we don’t
experience any extended down time...”
“...this is a team of the most professional and knowledgeable staff I’ve encountered...”

Trusted
Advice
For the past decade, Extreme Networks has
helped customers around the world build
some of the largest converged networks.
Working closely with these customers, we
have an understanding of not only installing
networks with voice, video and data, but also
what it takes to manage these networks on a
daily basis.
While we offer training, maintenance and
support, and professional services, we also
recognize how critical it is to have a clear,
comprehensive view of the network. Our
Premier Services Program can help change the
way you look at your network by helping you
to proactively optimize your network and
protect your investment.
As advisors, we recommend and deliver
technical solutions and services, not based on
what we manufacture, but designed around
what your business requires. Our open
platform allows for integration of best-in-class
technology. What’s more, our reputation for high
availability, comprehensive security, voicequality connections and ease of management
is well deserved. Contact us to see how we
can help you realize your network’s potential.

Tools to Help You Navigate the Mobile World
Extreme Networks Mobile Application Portfolio helps you to
navigate the mobile world with applications aimed at support
and training.

• Open, track and review service requests
• Access training materials, data sheets and documentation

Support Options to Help Protect Your Investment
You’ve made significant investments to implement your networking solution. Without the support to keep it operating and
performing the way you desire, you are risking consequences and costs. Extreme Networks Maintenance and Support solution
helps protect your investment and optimize your network.

Support
Options

Technical
Assistance
Center (TAC)

eSupport

Availability

Software and TAC

24x7x365

24x7x365

Worldwide*

Extreme Networks will provide 24x7x365 access to TAC
and eSupport. No hardware entitlement is included with
this service level.

Return to Factory
(formerly known as
Extended Warranty)

24x7x365

24x7x365

Worldwide*

Extreme Networks will ship a replacement of like or
equivalent model 10 business days after receipt of the
defective unit.

48 Hour AHR

24x7x365

24x7x365

Worldwide*

If an RMA is approved prior to 2 p.m. regional TAC time,
Extreme Networks will ship a replacement of like or
equivalent model on the same day with two business day
delivery.**

Worldwide*

If an RMA is approved prior to 2 p.m. regional TAC time,
Extreme Networks will ship a replacement of like or
equivalent model on the same day with next business day
delivery.**

Worldwide*

If an RMA is approved prior to 2 p.m. regional TAC time,
Extreme Networks will provide a replacement of like or
equivalent model plus an engineer on the next business
day (Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.).

Worldwide*

Extreme Networks will provide a replacement of like or
equivalent model within 4 hours (on a 24x7x365 basis)
from the time that Extreme Networks determines that
product replacement is required, the RMA is approved
and the service provider has been notified.

Worldwide*

Extreme Networks will provide a replacement of like or
equivalent model plus an engineer within 4 hours (on a
24x7x365 basis) from the time that Extreme Networks
determines that product replacement is required, the RMA
is approved and the service provider has been notified.

Next Business Day
(NBD) AHR

NBD Onsite

4 Hour AHR

4 Hour Onsite

24x7x365

24x7x365

24x7x365

24x7x365

24x7x365

24x7x365

24x7x365

24x7x365

Description

*Availability is subject to geographic location, customs, and transportation delays. Extreme Networks is not responsible for any delays relating to customs or transportation issues. Return to
Factory is not available on Limited Lifetime Warranty products under all programs. NBD Onsite, 4 Hour Onsite and 4 Hour AHR are not available under the PartnerWorks Plus Support Program.
Return to Factory and Software and TAC are not available as part of the PartnerWorks Support Program. Please work with your regional service sales manager to determine coverage.
** Next business day or two business day delivery methods may not be available in all countries in South America. In such countries, Extreme Networks will use the most expedited
delivery method available.
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